Subject: Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – When is she going to Prison?

Dear FBI, IRS and Sedona and Scottsdale police departments,
Below is our latest submission to you about Devra Patton West and her criminal racketeering
cult / gang. We would say this. A few years ago Warren Jeffs was arrested, tried and convicted
for offences involving the statutory rape of underage girls. While the crimes he committed are
abhorrent and in no way should be trivialized, to my knowledge Mr. Jeffs did not murder
anyone, attempt to murder anyone or even threaten to murder anyone, which is more than can be
said for Devra Patton West. Because her entire criminal / racketeering business model is
underpinned by the use of a 'weapon' which is not recognized as a weapon by legal statute, she
has succeeded in her endeavors for the past 27 years.
Mr. Jeffs failed because there was overwhelming evidence that linked him to the crimes being
committed against the victims in his cult, whereas in Ms. West's case (because of the nature of
the 'weapon') she is not directly linked to the death of the members of her cult. She, having
plausible deniability and the coroner, unaware of her 'abilities,' motive and opportunity, rule the
deaths as 'death by natural causes' as was the case with the murder of ex-student Lisa Swidler in
2005, and would have been the case had Devra West's 2007 murder attempt against the
whistleblower John Watson succeeded. So confident are the senior members of Devra West's
cult in her ability to get away with murder, that accomplice Geoffrey Reynolds shared who the
next murder victim was going to be with a news reporter while being interviewed by a Montana
newspaper in August 2009. Indeed, he even gave a timeline for the murder and had Devra West
succeeded in her failed attempt, that murder too would have been ruled a death as a result of
'natural causes.'
If multiple murders, attempted murder and threats of murder is a bit too rich for you then please
consider some of the non-capital offences committed by Devra West 21 of which are laid out in
this email. While not wishing to minimize what Warren Jeffs has done, some think him a model
citizen compared to Devra West. Most of the victims were too afraid to go to the police for help,
knowing that Ms. West's ability had murdered Lisa Swidler in 2005 for attempting to leave the
cult and that she fully intended to murder the whistleblower and would have murdered Dr. Pat
Cole MD had she not handed over $1.3 million to Devra West as a large 'donation.'
Richard S

Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal
Devra Patton West – When is she going to Prison?

Above: The self-appointed ‘Regent of the Rishis,’ the ‘Sage of Sedona’ and the ‘Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy
of the Western Hemisphere.’ Eight years ago this narcissist was forced out of Montana where she was known as
a con artist and violent convicted criminal. In 1995 she, her husband Jack West and their young daughter Anna
were chased out of New Mexico by one gun wielding victim who understood that the police could not help him.

Theft, fraud, extortion, violent assaults, attempted murder and at least one
actual murder (perhaps many more) all sold to the public as ‘world service.’
[Please circulate this email throughout the Sedona & Scottsdale spiritual communities]
Devra Patton West’s criminal racketeering business model, which has operated in three western states
over the past 27 years, and extorted / defrauded victims out of an estimated $30 to $50 million can best
be summed up as follows. A deadly virus / disease marketed to the public as the cure for all ills.
However because 99% of the victims were members of her cult (many too afraid to go to the police) it
appears that state and federal laws do not apply. With the exception of a $500 fine and a 6 month
suspended jail sentence for the vicious assault on her business partner Dr. Pat Cole MD (after
successfully extorting $1.3 million from her) Devra West has gotten away with murder (literally).
However cult leader Warren Jeffs was eventually arrested, tried and jailed for marrying off underage
girls perhaps so perhaps the authorities will eventually turn their attention to Devra West’s use of
murder as a weapon to silence critics and whistleblowers who point out the obvious. The obvious being
that Devra West is the head of a criminal racketeering cult / gang who, along with accomplices Geoffrey
Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West should be tried under RICO statutes.

Above: A deadly virus / disease marketed to the public as the cure for all ills. Her location and her identity may
change as do the names of the victims but the central plank of this narcissist’s criminal racketeering business
model is her assertion that she is a ‘divine’ being.

The latest propaganda from con artist and violent convicted criminal Devra Patton West
says that she is a “Blessing for all Souls.”

Above: Devra Patton West personally writes all the bullshit published on her website and her Facebook
pages. The ‘sheeple’ who ‘buy’ into this propaganda become the latest in a long line of victims to theft, fraud,
extortion, mental and physical abuse and in some cases violent assault, attempted murder and murder.

Now let us review 21 'souls / entities who were ‘blessed' by this narcissist in Montana!
Devra Patton West was chased out of New Mexico in 1995 by one gun wielding victim who realized that
the police could not help him. After defrauding and bankrupting her Victor MT based charity she moved
north 100 miles to Flathead Lake MT. Each time she moved she changed her identity, invented another
fake life story and reincarnated herself as a 'divine being.' Below we will review the ‘blessings Devra
Patton West bestowed on souls’ while masquerading as the Ascended Master’s ‘Devra Ji’ (1995 to 2005)
and ‘Surya Ma’ (2005 to 2010) understanding that what you are going to read below here, is the tip of
the iceberg with most crimes kept hidden inside her cult.

Victim 1 Susannah Felder. If you review the notarized statement given by ex-charity board
member, AJ White, you will see that employee Susannah Felder discovered that Devra West had

stolen $80,000 from the charity she ran, to pay for her porn loving wife beating son’s legal
fees. Her son, Chris Haywood, was fighting for custody of his infant daughter from his first
wife, Kendall. When Susannah confronted Devra West about the stolen $80,000 donation Devra
West viciously assaulted Susannah partially scalping her in the process.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 2 John Watson. The whistleblower John Watson, hired as a business consultant in
January 2002. Was defrauded out of wages and shares in August 2002; launched a fraud lawsuit
in March 2003, which the courts awarded him judgement for in 2008. Follow this link to read
the news article published by the Ravalli Republic and follow this link to learn how much he
was awarded by the courts. During the five years he was researching his lawsuit, John Watson
discovered scores of victims of organized crime and racketeering. After publicizing his research
on a website dedicated to Devra West’s criminality, he became the subject of a failed murder
plot by Devra West and her stooge / accomplice, Geoffrey Reynolds.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 3 Beatrice McGuire. In 2002, ex-student Beatrice McGuire, was attending a seminar in
Montreal for ‘students’ of Devra West’s unaccredited school for occult studies, then called the
Sacred Arts Institute (SAI). When Beatrice publicly challenged Devra Patton West in front of
other students about some of the lies Devra West was spouting to the audience, Devra West
reacted by violently assaulting Beatrice in front of the rest of the audience with the result that
part of Beatrice’s ear was ripped away. Devra West, though not acknowledging the assault, later
paid for Beatrice to have plastic surgery to fix the injury. This assault and Devra West’s violent
nature is well documented in student Debra Coffey’s statement to the whistleblower.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.

Victim 4 Dave Kushner. In 2005, ex-student Dave Kushner the victim of fraud at the hands of
Devra West who used fellow student Lisa Swidler as a go-between to negotiate a $30,000 loan
that Devra West had no intention of ever repaying. Like most victims in the cult, Dave Kushner
was aware of Devra West’s reputation and feared he would be murdered if he pursued her for the
return of his money.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 5 Marion Cantwell. Ex-student Marion Cantwell, was pretty much ignored until she
sold her home in 2005. Immediately after which, she too, became the victim of extortion at the
hands of Devra Patton West. The whistleblower got first-hand knowledge that circumstances
around Marion’s story were correct when, after initially fleeing the US and returning a year later
to Texas, her new employer phoned the whistleblower for a reference. Having seen Marion’s
name mentioned on his website, he sought assurances that Marion was a victim of Devra West
and her cult, and in no way a perpetrator of organized crime.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 6 Lisa Swidler. In 2005, after being ‘used’ to negotiate a loan from Dave Kushner that
Devra West had no intention of ever repaying and after witnessing the kidnap, false
imprisonment and beating of Marion Cantwell, Lisa Swidler decided to escape the
cult. Worried that Lisa knew where the skeletons in West’s cupboard were hidden, Devra West
decided to murder Lisa Swidler. As with previous murders that ex-husband Jack West hinted at
to the whistleblower in 2002, the victim’s death was ruled as ‘death by natural causes’ by the
coroner. Most of the cult knew that Lisa was murdered by Devra West; follow this link to see
Lisa’s gravestone.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.

Victim 7 Mike Hendrickson. Ex-student Mike Hendrickson, a partner in a Colorado firm of
accountants, had previously signed a $200,000 bank guarantee at Farmers Bank in Victor MT for
West’s charity ‘The Circle of Divine Unity.’ In January 2004, the charity was struck off the
Montana charity register for ‘paper work irregularities’ which is ‘code’ for fraud. Shortly
afterwards, Devra West transferred the bank guarantee amount of $200,000 into a trust fund for
herself and her eldest son, Rob Meador. The 2007 Whitefish Pilot news article mentions Mike
Hendrickson as a victim of West’s. A Montana judge unwound the trust fund in 2008 ordering
that the contents, which included a property worth $1,250,000 that she also stole from the
charity, be sold at a Sheriff’s Sale to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 8 Dr. Pat Cole MD. Local female doctor, Pat Cole MD, as one of the more wealthy
members of Devra West’s cult was targeted for extortion by Devra West in early 2006. In one of
the most vicious assaults in April 2006, Devra West repeatedly hit Cole over the head with the
heel of her shoe until blood ran down the victim’s blouse. The police were called, Devra West
was charged with assault and convicted two years later in April 2008. On April 17 2006 Devra
West, in an attempt to justify the assault to her cult, wrote a lengthy missive to her mailing list
entitled ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ wherein she stated that that the
victim was a Nazi in the WWII death camps therefore the beating was not only justified but long
overdue! West also stated that the beating administered to Dr. Cole though severe was
administered with grace! In July 2007 and August 2007 respectively, the Whitefish Pilot and
Bigfork Eagle newspapers published two news articles about West’s criminality in the Flathead
Lake area of Montana.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 9 Rebecca West. Ex-employee Rebecca West, no relation to Devra West, was employed
as office manager by Devra West in early 2006, when Devra West assaulted Rebecca’s friend
Dr. Pat Cole MD. As a favorable witness to Dr. Cole, and a hostile witness to Devra West,
Rebecca became a victim of a campaign of ‘under the radar’ occult violence directed at her by
Devra West, who sought to intimidate her into withdrawing her damning statement about Devra
West’s assault on Dr. Cole MD. Like several other hostile witnesses, Rebecca West went to the
police in the summer of 2007 and reported that they were the subject of occult attacks directed at
them by Devra West.

While the police acknowledged that the victim’s claims of being on the receiving end of violent
attacks were credible, they explained that the weapon being used was not recognized as a
weapon under legal statute therefore there was nothing they could do as a successful prosecution
was unlikely unless all the victims acted together and brought forward a civil lawsuit on the basis
of Devra West’s intent to ‘cause actual bodily harm.’ A series of harrowing emails sent by
Rebecca West to the whistleblower in March 2007, clearly shows that Devra West was running a
cult which in reality was (and still is) a criminal racketeering business model masquerading as a
quasi-religious organization with Devra West labelling any criticism or investigations as
‘religious persecution.’

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victim 10 Carlida Finch. In 2006, ex-employee Carlida Finch was given an ultimatum by
Devra West - join her cult or be fired – Carlida resigned and made a formal complaint to the
authorities about the ‘dangerous working environment’ while employed by Devra West. During
her testimony to the authorities, Carlida stated that she overheard Devra West planning the
murder of Dr. Cole who, as a disciple of West’s, had previously promised 66% of her net worth
to Devra West but was too slow in transferring her wealth into Devra West’s bank accounts.

This soul was ‘blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
Victims 11 Barbara Costantino, 12 Tanya Hurley, 13 Diane Stoner & 14 Kathleen
Francisco. In 2002, at the time the whistleblower was serving as a business consultant to Devra
Patton West, the occult thief / suspected serial killer was employing a number of staff as house
managers, secretaries and personal assistants. Four such employees were Barbara Costantino
(personal secretary, her replacement Diane Stoner (personal secretary), Kathleen Francisco
(assistant housekeeper) and Tanya Hurley (housekeeper). All four of what were close personal
aides to Devra Patton West agreed to be interviewed and / or give statements to the
whistleblower John Watson fully aware that their statements were going to be used by him in his
fraud lawsuit against Devra Patton West.
11. Barbara Costantino. This statement from Barbara Costantino asserting that each time
someone leaves after a dispute with Devra West, she, (Devra West) lies about the circumstances
and rewrites history to show the departing employee / student / consultant in a bad light.

12. Tanya Hurley. This statement from Tanya Hurley asserting that Devra West is mentally
ill.
13 & 14 Diane Stoner & Kathleen Francisco. A small sample of audio statements from exemployees Diane Stoner & Kathleen Francisco evidencing some of their experiences at the hands
of Devra Patton West.
Diane Stoner – Personal Secretary
DS on being hired and pay decrease on first day!
DS on West wanting all the money for herself!
DS on wherever the rich are, that is where Devra will go!
DS on West's contempt for people who gave her money!
DS on West the con artist!
DS on West's mental illness and demanding money!
DS on West should be shut down - she is stealing people's money!
DS on West constantly shopping and spending $2K of charity's money to buy pearl
necklace!
DS on swapping West's dry cleaning for her last pay check!
DS on West using employee’s personal money to pay for bills!
Kathleen Francisco – Executive Assistant
KF on checks bouncing and West's expensive lifestyle
KF on West's financial impropriety
KF on West the financial 'tricks' up her sleeve!
KF Pressure on staff to join cult!
KF on propping up West with her own money and being asked to 'leave her children!'
KF on Ms. West 'bringing $500K for herself not the charity - spending binge!
KF on Ms. West paying her masseuse with 'rubber checks!'
KF on West's mental health!
KF on dreading going to work and nightmares!
KF on West's rages and excessive drinking
KF on West's alcohol problem!
KF on West's belief that she is God & Christ!
KF on the lies about health benefits etc.
KF on West's cult and the mind conditioning!
KF on West sucking the life out of employees!
DS & KF on shredding documents and the deceit

These ‘souls were also blessed’ by Devra Patton West.

15. Robert & Tabby Ivy. For Devra West’s criminal racketeering business model to be a
success, it is very important that she presents herself to the public both as a successful business
woman as well as a minor deity. The say an image is worth a thousand words. Below are two
images taken from her 2007 website when she was operating as the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’
while targeting wealthy spiritual seekers in the Flathead Lake area of Montana. The third image
is the only one based in reality.

Above left: The image of Robert and Tabby Ivy’s property that Devra West used on her website and in her
brochures fraudulently implying that the property belonged to her. This in 2007 when she was masquerading as
the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma.’ Center: A photo-shopped poster Devra West put together for one of her
‘seminars’ note the lakeside image in the poster again implying that she lived on the lake. Far right: Actual /
Factual photo from one of two arrest warrants issued against Devra West in Montana.

When interviewed by the Whitefish Pilot newspaper Robert & Tabby Ivy explained that they
repeatedly asked Devra West over a two year period not to use images of their property in her
brochures and on her website. Devra West being a con artist and violent convicted criminal of
course ignored them.

These ‘souls were blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
16. Trails West Eagle Bend Realty. On April 28 2006, Devra Patton West issued a bad check
for $6,500,000 on a Wells Fargo bank account with insufficient funds in it.

Accordingly, the first of two Montana arrest warrants was issued against Devra West for
criminal check fraud. Follow these links 1. 2. & 3. to review the court documents / arrest
warrant.

These ‘souls were blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
17 Kendal Strnad & Jamie Haywood. Both these woman were ex-wives of West’s porn loving
wife beating son, Chris Haywood. Both bore him infant daughters and both ended up in custody
battles for their infant daughters when the marriages failed. What made these two custody
battles different from any others was that Chris Haywood’s mother was Devra Patton West, a
dangerous psychopath / suspected serial killer who used her knowledge of the occult to
intimidate both her daughters in laws with a view to undermining the custody hearings in favor
of her son. Using occult hidden knowledge, Devra West mounted a campaign of hidden ‘under
the radar’ violence against both women and succeeded in causing the mental health of her first
daughter in law to be called into question.
Given that Kendal was a squeaky clean decent mother with no legal issues, Devra West had an
uphill struggle to persuade the courts to hand over an infant female child to her son. The answer
was to make Kendal look a worse bet in the eyes of the court than her son which she succeeded
in doing. As a result of the relentless targeting of Kendal by West, combined with false or bribed
witnesses, the court decided to award custody of Kendal’s infant daughter to her husband, Devra
West’s son Chris Haywood. This even though Haywood had an FBI record for forgery, drug
abuse and DUI.
The same playbook was used a few years later when Chris Haywood’s marriage to Jamie
Haywood broke down, only this time the attempts by Devra West to destroy the mental health of

Jamie Haywood failed. If the reader reviews both the harrowing email sent by Jamie Haywood
to the whistleblower days before the custody hearing was held on July 12 2007, and read the
three part transcript (parts 1, 2 & 3) of the custody hearing itself one can see just how sordid
Devra West’s home life really is and how this vile serpent tried to obtain a second infant child by
‘throwing’ and manipulating the court and some of its witnesses. Also worthy of note is when
Devra West gives her evidence under oath. A review of part 1 of the trial transcript shows she
lied about assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD and lied when she described her business as a multibillion dollar enterprise. In reality she had been evicted twice in quick succession from two
rental properties and had a $2,000 plus lien against her for unpaid employment insurance. Please
review the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle newspaper articles for details.

These ‘souls were blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
18 Avis rent a Car. On December 6 2009, the second of Devra West’s two Montana arrest
warrants was issued after Devra West failed to return an Avis rental car; this one for felony theft.

Clearly as an Ascended Master, time has no meaning. Indeed, in Devra West’s defense, she had
claimed in 2007 to be “single handedly holding open the gates of time.” Had she frozen time,
she could have kept the car without paying for the additional rental period? In reality, and very
aware of her reputation in Montana, Avis decided to act rather than wait to find out that she had
slipped over the border into Mexico with their property.

The ‘soul of this car rental company was blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
19 Essex Ventures & Others. On the 20 May 2008, Devra Patton West and the trusts she set up
to avoid having to pay her creditors, became the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay
past victims of fraud $2,000,000 in court fines and interest. Below is the header for that
announcement.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL PROPERTY
ESSEX VENTURES, LLP, THOMAS H. BOONE, TRUSTEE OF THE BOONE KARLBERG
EMPLOYEES PROFIT SHARING TRUST, QUALITY SUPPLY, INC. PROFIT SHARING
PLAN AND TRUST, F.C. BOSSARD DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN, JOHN W. HELMS,
JEANNINE T. HELMS, JERRY W. BURNS, LYNDA K. BURNS, THE WEEKS ALASKA
COMMUNITY PROPERTY TRUST, AND GREAT WEST VENTURES, LLC,
PLAINTIFFS
VS.
DEVRA PATTON WEST, DR. DEVRA PATTON WEST, TRUSTEE OF DR. DEVRA
PATTON WEST REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST U/A DATED APRIL 21,2004, DR. DEVRA
PATTON WEST REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST U/A DATED APRIL 21,2004, ROBERT B.
MEADOR, WELLS FARGO BANK, NA.A., WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL NATIONAL
BANK,
DEFENDANTS
It is important to note here that Devra Patton West is not a ‘doctor’ of anything unless you
count the two fake doctorates that she told her students were awarded to her by the Christ
in person!

The ‘soul of the plaintiffs in the above action were blessed’ by Devra Patton West.
20. Top to Bottom Construction. Devra West is an equal opportunity con artist. It matters not
to her whether her victims are students of her unaccredited school, employees, business
consultants or tradesmen like Mathew West (no relation to Devra West) trading as Top to
Bottom Construction (TTBC). Just as with the whistleblower Devra West had TTBC do all of
the work then simply refused to pay for it. Just as with the whistleblower Devra West forced
Mathew West / TTBC to go to court to recover what was owed. Just as with the whistleblower,
Devra West ignored the courts until they gave the plaintiff judgment against her after which she
then got involved and appealed judgement. Just as with the whistleblower it took some
considerable time and expense for the plaintiff to get justice and during that time, five years for
the whistleblower, you can bet that Devra West is targeting the plaintiff with occult ‘under the
radar’ intimidation in an attempt to intimidate the plaintiff into withdrawing from their lawsuit.

Eventually, Mathew West / TTBC’s court case went to the Montana Supreme court and
judgement was awarded against Devra Patton West.

Both the ‘soul of Mathew West and TTBC were blessed’ by Devra Patton West.

As stated earlier, the above 20 examples of Devra West’s criminality are the very tip of the
iceberg of a well-oiled criminal racketeering business model that has endured for 27 years!
One thing must be obvious to all and that is the behavior expressed by Devra Patton West
is not the behavior of a guru but is exactly the behavior you would expect from a dangerous
violent criminal.

Devra West, because of the occult knowledge she possesses, sees herself as the apex predator. I
am often asked by readers how, if all this information about her past is true - which it is, how she
has the nerve to continue with what is obviously a giant criminal racketeering operation. The
answer comes in two parts. Devra Patton West is at best a narcissist and at worst criminally
insane because of her psychosis she needs to both control the lives of those around her and be
worshiped as a minor deity; hence the ever increasing titles and accolades she gives
herself. Secondly, Devra West has gotten away with serious crimes, including perhaps multiple
murders, for 27 years she also knows that anyone stupid enough to contradict her version of
reality is soon intimidated into silenced or murdered with a weapon she knows cannot be traced
back to her. In Montana her business model was best described by the following image.

Above top left: Devra West’s cult as it was in 2002. Above lower left: spiritual seekers (sheeple) are herded into
her cult and then ‘harvested’ as and when needed. Above right: Whether student, employees, business
consultants or tradesmen all eventually become victims of Devra West’s insatiable appetite for others money.

By the time the whistleblower was recruited by Devra West’s then husband, Jack West in 2002,
their criminal racketeering business was running like a production line with victims coming in at

one end, being processed and then spat out the other end after being mentally and physically
abused, robbed, defrauded the victim of extortion and in some cases violently assaulted and
murdered. Nothing makes this clearer than a series of harrowing emails sent to the
whistleblower in March 2007, from one of West’s employees trapped inside the cult and afraid
for her life. Below here is an excerpt from the beginning of one email entitled ‘Help Me.’
Dear John,
After more than 30 employees coming and going, (16 just since I started May 1, 2006, not counting myself,
current employees or contract labor), there are currently three employees remaining. Two of the three are very
much in her control due to fear and/or ignorance and have proven to me, I cannot trust them. I have been trying
to get the monies she owes me before I end my contact with her, specifically a missing paycheck, overtime,
overdraft charges and (wishful thinking) the bonus she promised me for the hundreds of hours of overtime I
incurred. She sent her intimidating demand of me through her finance controller [Geoffrey Reynolds CPA] last
evening, and I have until 5 p.m. today to talk to her. I must return and either give a 2-week notice and/or plan to
be demoted from office manager to some other lowly position, (seems from historical accounting, I would become
her personal care assistant).

Note the high turnover in employees who respond to adverts for work, travel from all over the
USA, and then on arrival are given a 20% pay cut and denied the healthcare benefits they were
promised. That is all on the first day! If they refuse to become low paid no paid slaves in her
cult, they are fired before 90 days is up after which Devra West would have to pay employment
insurance.

Above left: It is all about the money! Above center: Victims are processed through West’s criminal racketeering
business model just like cattle – a resource for the apex predator to feed on. For a psychopath like Devra West
devoid of empathy and compassion this is not personal just business. All this while the occult thief / suspected
serial killer masquerades as a guru within the community in which she has embedded herself.

Lisa Swidler was going to go public she was murdered; the whistleblower John Watson sued her
for fraud and went public and they (West and Reynolds) plotted to murder him. When the
murder plot failed they conspired to bankrupt him to force down his website which contained all
the data he had compiled about Devra West while researching his lawsuit against her.
To give you an idea of just how sophisticated Devra West’s criminal racketeering business
model was by the year 2002, when the whistleblower was recruited as a business consultant, let
me share with you details of another set of victims notably the State of Montana, Montana

charities, the public who made donations to West’s charity believing those funds were to be used
for the good causes espoused and finally the IRS.
21 The IRS, the State of Montana and thousands of public donors. In ‘Victim 1’ above we
shared with you statement given by ex-charity board member AJ White wherein she clearly
states that in around the year 2000 Devra West was caught stealing money from the charity. In
2002, while the whistleblower was acting as a consultant to the charity, he noticed that vast sums
of money were being diverted out of the charity by Devra West for personal purchases such as
jewelry etc. When the whistleblower tried to separate out the charities assets and finances from
Devra West’s she constructively dismissed him.
Shortly after he was fired, he wrote to the Secretary of State for Montana and reported the fraud
after which her charities license was revoked in January 2004. Shortly after that, Devra West
bankrupted the charity and, by a series of fake invoices and fake loans claimed the charity owed
her a huge sum of money. In this way, Devra West claimed the charities main asset a large
property on 20 acres worth $1,250,000 in 2003 in lieu of the fake unpaid loans. At the same time
in 2004, $4,000,000 worth of artwork and valuables belonging to the charity (which were gifts to
the charity or paid for largely by public donation) went missing.
In October 2009, the whistleblower’s lawyers in an attempt to find out what happened to the
millions of dollars that Devra West had acquired through organized crime, deposed Devra West
and forced her to make a statement under oath about her missing fortune which included the
artwork and valuables that went missing from the charity. You can read Devra West’s statement,
a pack of lies from start to finish, by going here. When questioned about the missing artwork
and valuables, Devra West had this to say….

Above: an excerpt from Devra West’s statement given under oath in October 2009 wherein she states that the
items on the list of assets belonging to the charity were “carted off, missing or anything of value sold.

It is worth reading this statement because amongst other things, Devra Patton West claimed to be
destitute, $2,000,000 in debt, homeless and living in an RV in the back of senior cult member
Geoffrey Reynolds’ back garden! Just a few short weeks after her statement was taken, Devra
West was living in a $7,000 a month gated mansion declaring it to be the new ‘Abode of the
Masters.’ Clearly being an Ascended Master has its advantages, as Devra West was able to
manifest wealth out of thin air in the short time that had elapsed since she stated under oath that
she was on the verge of bankruptcy for the second time.

Above left: Devra West at the time of the statement she gave to a Montana court declared she was living in an
RV in accomplice Geoffrey Reynolds back garden. Center and right: The $7,000 a month gated mansion she
took residence in just a few weeks later after taking up Geoffrey Reynolds offer to mover her criminal activities to
AZ.

In 2014, all the items listed on the schedule of assets belonging to the charity that Devra West
was shown, while giving her statement to the whistleblower’s lawyer in October 2009, suddenly
turned up in Arizona! They turned up at auction (managed by Geoffrey Reynolds CPA) and for
sale on Devra West’s website. Currently these items are featured as being part of the ‘Rishi
Collection’ on the art gallery tab.

Above left: Art work and valuables that Devra West stated under oath did not exist being sold at auction. Center:
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA overseeing the sale / fencing of stolen property. Right: Narcissist /occult thief / suspected
serial killer Devra Patton West draped in king sized white bed sheets posing for the cameras in her latest disguise
as the ‘Sage of Sedona’ and ‘The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere.

Clearly, Devra West had stolen the artwork and valuables (valued at $4,000,000 in 2002), put the
stolen goods in a lock up where they remained until the statute of limitations (ten years??) on
theft had expired. Once in the clear and in another state Devra West pulled these items out and

started fencing selling them at auction and from her website with Geoffrey Reynolds CPA aiding
and abetting her as he had done in Montana when he money laundered funds extorted from Dr.
Cole MD, plotted the murder of John Watson and when that failed fronted a conspiracy by West
to bankrupt him via frivolous lawsuits he knew the whistleblower could not afford to defend.

The ‘souls of the IRS & the State of Montana were blessed’ by Devra Patton West.

Above left: Devra Patton West wearing her Paramahansa Yogananda disguise while standing next to an item that
was part of a $4,000,000 haul of artwork and valuables stolen from a Montana charity she bankrupted. West told
the court in a statement that these items did not exist. Second left: Devra West the Hannibal Lector of
gurus. Right: senior cult members Geoffrey Reynolds, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West each
accomplices in a racketeering business model that has operated in three western states for over 27 years.

In summary.

While attending the ‘Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery’ between 1990 & 1992
Devra Patton West acquired hidden (occult) knowledge and, being a psychopathic person / personality
chose to use that knowledge as weapon to line her own financial nest at the expense of everyone she
meets. Remember, according to Jeremy Samuelsson & Satya, Devra West was defrauding people
before she acquired occult knowledge and after acquiring that knowledge, obviously used it to leverage
criminal racketeering business model. The ability to cause pain, suffering and even death at a distance
with plausible deniability is the source of her power over victims, witnesses and her accomplices who
have literally built a cult around her psychopathy / narcissism.

If you do not believe that the occult exists and that working with demonic entities is even possible then
watch this video and become a believer.
Magicians Prove A Spiritual World Exists - Demonic Activity Caught On Video (New Edition)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fKrFeX8dRY&t=5435s
Immediately below here is a screen capture from that video.

Above: is a screen capture from the YouTube video which shows how ‘magicians,’ working with demonic entities,
are able to achieve feats that are literally impossible for normal people to do in the ‘real’ world. Think of the
damage a lunatic like Devra West could do with a fraction of the skill that these ‘magicians’ apparently have.

Note that evil spirits only serve those who live to pervert and destroy.
Do you think, having read the 21 serious crimes committed by Devra West in Montana, that Devra
Patton West is delivering “blessing” to everyone she meets or whether she is perverting and
destroying everyone and everything she touches.
The ‘magicians’ in the video linked above, do what they do to entertain others. Devra Patton West uses
similar knowledge to commit crimes of theft, fraud, extortion, violent assaults and even murder.

Why else would senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds so confidently announce the forthcoming
murder of John Watson within 12 months on August 9 2007 if he had not already been fully briefed by
Devra West about the murder of Lisa Swidler and perhaps several other deaths?

The senior members of Devra West’s cult AKA Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD, ex-husband
Jack West obviously know what Devra West is doing, as do other West family members such as Anna
West and Chris Haywood. I invite you to review the past three bulletins by following the links
immediately below here where you will see how Devra Patton West orchestrates the actions of senior
cult members Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West.
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA – Ex-Devra Patton West (Rishi Devra) cult / gang member desperate to leave his
criminal racketeering past behind.
Dr. Julio Williams MD and the role that plays in Devra Patton West’s Cult / Criminal Racketeering Gang.
Jack West – ex-husband and accomplice for 30 plus years in organized crime.

Above left: Master criminal Devra Patton West clearly orchestrates the actions of senior cult / gang members
who are obviously willing accomplices. On Devra West’s command they are used to intimidate and character
assassinate victims and witnesses, provide statements of denial on her websites and fake testimonials.

In spite of the fake testimonials and denials (seen above) by West and the senior members of her cult
and the assertion that she is a….

Devra Patton West and her cult are not immune to bad publicity, as potential victims tend not to walk
into a trap if they know it is there. Consequently, after all the bad publicity caused by the publication of

news stories in the Whitefish Pilot, Bigfork Eagle and Ravalli Republic in Montana no one there was
buying the ‘divine being’ routine which is the central plank of Devra West’s criminal racketeering
business model. So in 2011, Devra West and the cult moved to Cave Creek AZ (Reynolds’s old home
town) where she reincarnated herself with a new name and a new fake bio with claims to be able to
deliver ‘Divine Grace healings ($500,000) and Dispensation of Karma (price on application).

DEVRA PATTON WEST IS CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR MORE VERY WEALTHY
AND VERY STUPID SPIRITUAL SEEKERS IN ARIZONA TO ‘BLESS.’
After getting away with organized crime for three decades, and with no checks and balances,
narcissist occult thief suspected serial killer Devra Patton West continues to award herself ever
more idiotic accolades and titles as she seeks to suck in the sheeple in Sedona & Scottsdale AZ.
Below are some of her recent postings from her website and Facebook pages. Announcing…..

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere.
THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST!

Above: No amount of expensive stage-managed photo shoots and fancy websites full of lies and propaganda can
erase Devra Patton West’s criminal past. Center: A photo taken from West’s 2009 Montana arrest warrant for
felony theft. We have added a crown to recognize her elevation from violent criminal to planetary regent!

And….

Above: It is West’s ability to use “the fluidity of reality” (lies, deceit and propaganda) that allow her to call
herself a, “guardian of the region” and a “blessing for the souls in Sedona and Scottsdale” (just as she was in
Montana?). In view of the facts does anyone believe that this idiot was called to “serve the world at age 7?”

And here more propaganda…

Above: The occult thief / suspected serial killer Devra Patton West in full disguise - hand out - in invitation to
future victims. She is wearing yards of curtain material over her shoulder (the preferred uniform of female
guru’s) all part of the deceit directed at the Sedona & Scottsdale spiritual communities.

THE CURRENT CON WORKS LIKE THIS…..
A series of ‘private sessions’ ‘private audiences’ and ‘private intensives’ like the dates currently
listed below are then offered to lure potential victims into the ‘kill zone.’

Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment
May 26 thru 29th July 28 thru 31 Sept 2 thru Sept 5
Oct 18 thru 21 Dec 1 thru 7
Step 1. Those identified as wealthy targets when attending seminars like those listed above are
invited to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as advertised on her website
below here.

Step 2. Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following
two scenarios.
1. Divine Grace Healings. Victims are convinced that they are suffering from a totally non-existent

brain tumor or a cancer, which Devra West guarantees she can cure for a large fee. In reality Devra
West, having identified a wealthy target, induces the symptoms of a serious illness in the victim using
the same occult knowledge she uses against those who oppose (see above).

2. Karmic Resolution. Devra West convinces the targeted individual that she and they were sisters in a

former lifetime, during which, the target betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this
lifetime, make financial reparations (for those nonexistent wrongs). If the target does not agree to
pay the target becomes the subject of a campaign of occult attacks designed to convince them to pay!

Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades.
The ‘Divine Grace Healing Scam.’ Two of her admin staff who worked for her in 2002,
overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made $500,000. Apparently,
this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a condition that Devra
West had in fact given them! Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and Kathleen
Francisco talking about one this.
The ‘Karmic Resolution Scam.’ Devra West uses this scam against wealthy female heiresses
like the one below who, having ‘donated’ millions to her charitable causes. After the heiress’
son found out how much money had been given / extorted by Devra West, he phoned Devra
West demanding that the money be returned! Please read this email from Devra West’s office
manager in 2007 wherein she writes about this matter and many others.

Above: Devra West extracting millions of dollars from a wealthy heiresses who she convinced owed her from a
previous lifetime. With others she just promises to remove bad karma for a very large fee!

Remember, Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce
illness, injury and even death in those she targets with little chance of the crimes being
connected back to her. In the above scam, she ‘induces’ the symptoms of serious illness in
those she targets and then miraculously cures them after they go to her ‘Pay Portal’ and
make a large six figure ‘donation.’ She got $500,000 from one victim in 2002 for doing just
this!
Step 3. The victims go to the Sage of Sedona’s ‘Pay Portal’, recently updated, which is now set
up to receive single donations of $500,000 or more by pressing one or a combination of buttons
and empty your bank account into hers. Note her standing there with her hands out saying “give
me, give me.”

This well-oiled criminal / racketeering scam has been going on for 27 years right under the noses
of the FBI and the IRS. At the very least, it is wire and mail fraud! At the very least, it is illegal
for a lay person, even if they are claiming to be a ‘divine being’ to be able to cure / heal

someone. Apparently not so for Devra West! At $500,000 a go, it is no wonder she can afford
the trappings, clothing, lifestyle and home of a multi-millionaire even though she claims to be
penniless and the funds she extorts from victims are nowhere to be seen, let alone declared to the
IRS as income in her tax returns.
Please circulate news of these ‘blessings’ to the spiritual community in Sedona & Scottsdale
as to do so may save someone from being the victim of theft, fraud, extortion or much
worse.

Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment
May 26 thru 29th July 28 thru 31 Sept 2 thru Sept 5
Oct 18 thru 21 Dec 1 thru 7
Avoid any future meetings like the plague, and advise others in the Sedona / Scottsdale spiritual
communities to do the same. It must be obvious to all that someone with a history like Devra
Patton West has nothing to teach others about enlightenment!
If you are on Devra West’s mailing list, or know anyone who is who would be prepared to forward
either the list or a recent email (we may be able to recover the list from the ‘Bcc’d’ window),
please respond to this email. We need to circulate the truth before many more victims get mentally
and physically abused, financially ruined or worse.
Richard Squires.
PS Our website is at this address: omniawakening.net
PPS Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9
Ways to Spot a Fake Guru or Spiritual Teacher.’

Here is the link to the above
video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM
last several week’s bulletins by following these links:-

Please also be sure to read the

Bulletin published 04 November 2018 - Rishi Devra – From Most wanted in Montana to
Planetary Regent in Arizona – All in 8 Years!
Bulletin published on 11 November 2018 - The latest propaganda from con artist and violent
convicted criminal Devra Patton West says that she is a “Blessing for all Souls.”
Bulletin published on 18 November 2018 - Devra Patton West and accomplices are estimated
to have extorted $30 to $50 million from scores of victims in NM, MT & currently AZ with their
‘divine being’ scam.
Bulletin published 25 November 2018 - Geoffrey Reynolds CPA – Ex-Devra Patton West
(AKA Rishi Devra) cult / gang member desperately trying to leave his criminal / racketeering
past behind.
Bulletin published 02 December 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West and the role that
Dr. Julio Williams MD plays in her Cult / Criminal Racketeering Gang.
Bulletin published 09 December 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Her Cult / Criminal
Racketeering Gang. A Family Affair.

